
Bitter [oot Valley
A Pacific Slope Land

Famed for Its Perfect IFrigit
and its Great Profits

The Valley of Opportunity
A single acre of land in this valley has been known to

produce a net profit of over $1,800- in one year; $500
annual net profit from an acre of land is a common event.

Crops never fail, fruit pests are unheard of and fatal
diseases among stock, hogs and poultry are unknown.

Water for irrigating purposes in accessible and inex-
haustible quantities.

The beautiful mountain scenery, an abundance of pure
water,, healthful mountain air, unrivaled climate, go'A
means of transportation, convenience to markets, good
schools, close proximity to state university, and the lowest
cost of living all combine to make this locality the most
ideal place for a home in the great northwest.

Write for free illustrated booklet.

Bitter Root Vailey
irrgAILON, CoMNTAA

HAMILTON, MONTANA

LAND
Land of the McTntosh Red, Where Five Acres Will Sup-

port a Family.

OPPORTUNIT
TO HIOMESEEKER AND INVESTOR

I offer for sale the best lands in the valley.

Improved and unimproved tracts, five and ten-acre tracts,
sold on easy payments.

Address all correspondence to

JAMES F. TORRENCE
Office Next to Postoffice Hamilton, Mont.

BIG BLACKFOOT
MILLING Co.

BONNER, MONTANA

The Largest Manufacturers of Rough and Dressed

Pine Lumber
IN THE WEST

Mills at Bouner, St. Regis and Hamilton, with an An-
nual Production of One Hundred and

Sixty Million Feet.

Complete factories for the manufacture of Box Shooks,
8ash, Doors, Molding and all kinds of Interior Finish,

ltimates Furnished From Plans
Largest stock of seasoned timber always on hand for

the prompt filling of orders for the coin
mercial trade. Write for price list.

Retail yards in Butte, Helena and Missoula, dealing in
,umber, Mill Work, Lat'. Coal, Lime,

Building Paper, etc.

The Missoula yard is now raking deliveries of the
16-inch mill wood at $3.7. per cartload. Phone 106
and order a load.

Hi Blackfoot Milling Co.
BONNER, MONTANA

. r s in The Daily Missoulian

KAHISPELt SECtiRS
THE TROPHY

COMPANY H TEAM OF NATIONAL

GUARD SECURES PRIZE

AT STATE SHOOT.

Special to 'fl Daily Mlssoulian.
Helenfa, July 20.-At tOfe oonolus on

of the state rifle iompetitino- of he
Molittul. rtilnnal gourd here todfy,
a toam was selected to represent the
state at the l ational rifle compelltton
at Camp Perry and LtIh modelis and
troph es were awia.rded to the vsr'ltus
winners. The state trophy, a Ild d-
i-rom0 silver fap, o fered the teo m
fialking the highest score, was won by
Company II. of Kalispell, with a total
of 2,.7:. f'fifpany I of (lfndlve Wats
t eontl with a score of 2,175 and (:o n-
pany ( of Big 'l'imber, third, w th
1,1103.

In ti(, fatrivillelm ioarksmasflhip
contests, Perry Goodwin of Compaf1 ny
iH, was awarded tht gold medal for thfie
highest aggregate siore, fils record tie-
fag 280. Private Goodwin also won the
gold' medal 'or the skirmish run with
a sfor'f of 11 6. The other meiflfta

fwaffrfed were; Silver medal, skirm ish
ran, Sergeant M. 1.. Dtering, Compaf y
If sffre 70; brof'ze medal, skl'iiish

rim, Priv1ffe T. G. Terry, Compaf y

C set) 77; sliver medal, high agg 'e-
gate of 200 a1n1f 100 yard runs, Priva to
Goodwin, 82; silver medal, 800-yard
rlingo, I'rivte A. Sihloton, Cofipa y
A; 'Private Seltooten made it perfeit
score in this event, score 60 points cut
of' a possible 50; silver medal, for 1,(1(10
Yards, lenrgeanrt S. C. trving, Ctofn-
pilmy 1, score 'f 7; silver medal, rapid
fire, Private Goodwin, Company '1,
score 38: 'The team selected to rlp-
resent Montana at the nfitonali itle

l competition which fpens on Augsft f,
is composed of the following: Liut1 10f-
ant (7ofonel M. J. Walsh, staff; Lien-
tenant A. Baker, staff; Lieutenant
Iied Ii a, Second ifllfftry; Private ft.
Wt P(fare, Company D, Lewistown;
Lieuatenant M. P. Neill, Company K,
Billings; Lieutenant Edgar Duncain,
Second infantry; Corporal 'f1o0phl,
Company Ti; Private E. Huff, Coin-
puny A; Private F'. Duncanl, Company
I'; Corporal C. A. Webb, company K;
Sergeant lilnlhos, Company 11; 5cr-
geileit 'N. ft. Eggleston, Company f:
Sergeant C. E. IfacGuines, staff.

This f(min I will practice for thrtpe

days on the government range heire
;1n111 leave next Monday for C'ilip
Perry.

SERYI3 ES SCHEDULED
Ii YARIOS_ CHURCHES

Hamilton, July 30.-Regular services
will be held at the Presbyteritn
church Sunday at 11 a. In. and . p. ri.
The pastor's morning subject will 1}e
"The Way of the Righteous." tlI
evening topli, "The Ways of tlhe
Wicked." Sunday school at 10 a. rn.

Services will be held at the Mleti-
odist church at 11 a .in. and 8 p. mii;
preaching by Rev. Thomas H. ,I3arke ;
regular Sunday school will be held. t
10 o'clock in the morning and the
hiipworth league will meet at 7 p. iw.,
with Miss Olson as leader. The sub-
joct is "The Nearness of Extrenmlty
to Opportunity."

The subject of the sermon at the
Baptist church Sunday evening wi~l
be "TIt' Evolution of Religion or Proi-
gross of Religious Thought." Rev. Mr.
Jones will occupy the iulpit.

NEN HAMILTON BANK
OPENED TO PUBLIC

Hamilton, July 30.-The First Na
tilmnd bank of Hlamiltonr opened itO
doors to the public Friday mornin ng.
The opening of' the bank has bees
postponed several times by delays hI
the shipping of the vault and fixtures.
The iiork Is all completed. with the
exception of the floor, which will be
completed by the last of the weep.
The batik is located on Main street
and presents a neat appearance, with
its new front and Interior decorationO.
The officers of the bank are: P. 14.
I)rinkenberg, president; W. II. Har
luln, vice president, and R. L. Perkins,
cteashier. The bank stitis with a (all
Ital of $50,000,

HAMILTON BREVITIES
Samitltoni, .July 30.-It. S. Spark and

wife of Lead. S. D., are tooking oveu
land in the valley.

W I J. Webb of Calumet, Mich., 14
spending a few days in the valley.

A. J. Dcnness of Rice Lake, Tlys,
is looking over land in the valley.

Edward Bartlett of Darby spent Fri-
day in Hamilton.

W. A. Clark of Stevensville is reg-
isterei' at the Hamilton.

C. L. Moore of Butte Is spending
few days in the valley.

D. A. Johnson of Chicago is looking
over land In the valley.

M. Block of Kansas City is a guest
at the Itavalli.

A. B. Morghton of Omaha is looking
over land in the valley.

C. W. Gilbert of Oak Park, Ill.., i.
registered at the Ravalli.

W.' W. Rnser of Ada, Ohio, Il
spending a few days in the valley.

J. A. Hawver of LaPorte, Ind., is
looking over property in the valley.

C. M. Snow of Chicago is regiatered
at the Ravalli.

SEVEN PROSTRATIONS.

Boston. July 30.-Seven heat pros-
tratiions were reported. here today. At
2 p ii. the temperature was 12 de-
grees.

BEFOfRMEHTS IIML
FOR GAMBLING

CHURCH WORKER AND ATTOR-

NEY ALLEGED TO HAVE

HAD POKER CHIPS.

Special to Th Dalily Missourian.
Butte, July 30.-J-.. M. Hinkle, church

worker, attorney and a pronttnett
moember of the Civic league diurlhg the
time it was working for reforms a fe
years ago in Butte, was the only mhn
out of 27 arraigned before a justice 06
the peace this afternoon who was held
on a change of gambling. He was
possitively identified as onie Of the
men who stuffed chips lntd 'his pocket
the night of the raind. He denies being
in the building at the tine, lef alone
having a haled in the game.

Witnesses positively identilied Mr.
Htinkle nd swore that they saw him
take ehips out of his pocket and an-
deavor to hide them. They saw no
gambling though there was confusion
told turmoil when the sy(nad of police
studenly (lescended upon the saloon.

VALUATION IS SUH1N
OF STATE PROPERTY

Special to The Daily Missolulan.
Hioeena, July 30.-J. J. Ryan, clerk

of the state board of equalization has
prepared tables showing the assessed
valuation of several classes of prop=
erty in Montalla this year. They show
that the total valuation of lands and
ill prpvements in Montana is $135,941,-
690 and of livestock, $36,246,952. The
value of real estate other than city
is given at $54,979,721, and the improve-
mnents at $15,208,117. The Value. of city
and town lot. is given at $27.425,648
and that of improvements at $30,939,-
362. Mining clanims are 'appraised at
$594,159 a(1l improvements at $1,340,805.
The assessed valuation of sheep in
Montana is $13,607,429 and of cattle
$13,375,247. Horses are valued at $9,-
156,309. There are 864 buffalo and they
are iabred at $6,400.

FINE DISPLAY SECURED.

Hamilton, jJuly 30.-The Hamilton
chamber of commerce, under the di-
rection of Secretary Irwin, has com-
pleted a trip through the valley in or-
der to interest''tle farnmers and secure
a disp1lay to send`to Missoula. Tonal
they sent to Missoula a'fine display of
small fruits amid garden produicts.

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK.

Hamilton, Jtly 30.-Hamilton Is
going to have m new business block.
Dr. George McGrath plans to build a
one-story' litk' ̀ bilding on Main
street, west `of t6& Valley Mercantile
company's gthoif TNi puflditg" will be
25x50 and 'iill li comdpleted some time
this fall.

STEVENSYILLE ILTEMS
stevensville, Jstly 30.-The thirty-sec.

iloni session of the conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South In
Meitana will convene in Stevensville
Scl~tember 4 to 12. The mecing was
intended to be held in Bozeman, but
the place of meeting has been changed
within the past few days. Bishop
James Atkins will preside over the con-
ference, and it is expected that there
will be about 40 ministers, lay dele-
gates and connectional officers pree-
ent.

C. 1. Furry, agent at the Northern
Pacific depot, was checked out yester-
day and Mr. freen, the new agent,
was checked in, J. C. Edwards, who
has for some time been. employed at
the depot, was laid off. It is not
known whether the Northern Pacific
expects to keep two men at they Ste-
vensville .depot, but this wilt =come to
light in a fewl days. Mr. Edwards was
only working at the depot temporarily,
while the officors of the company
would decide whether or not the two
men would be kept. All the ex-agents
of the company state that the busi-
ness at the depot here is increasing so
much that one man is unable to handle
the affairs of the office.

Mrs. Clara M. Cameron has been
awarded $1,000 damages for the right-
of-lvay of the canal of the Bitter Root
Valley Irrigation company through a
i section of her ranch on the Burnt
Fork. Condemnation proceedings were
brought against her by -the ditch com-

S'any sonic time ago for the right-of-
way, and titer toe jury investigated
the site returned the above verdict.

Charles 1 resee departed Monday
morning for Chicago and other points
in that section.i Mr. Bresee'expects to
be away about a month, and while he
Is absent will purchnst' a large 13-pas-
5eng r louring ear, which he will ,press

into use here.
The Stevensville Rapid Transfer

comiiaiy has pilaced an automobile 0n
between Stevensvilie and the depot,
and expects to put another machine on
next week.

Charles Vansockle, who went from
here to Chicago some time ago to oin
dergo an operation at the Dr. I-Hal-

eilstlad hospital, is recovering- rapidly,
and will be able to return to Montane
in a short time.

Miss Susie Garlington weent to her
home in Missoula the first of the week,
and expects to visit the Seattle fair be-
fore she returns to Stevensville.

Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Brown, Tuesday. July 27, a 10-pound
haughter.

TO EXTEND SIDEWALK.

Hamilton, July 0.-The people who
live along North Fifth street are cir-
culating n petition asking the mayor
and city council to extend the side-
walk onl the west side of Fifth street
from the present ending in front of the
schoolhouse north to Adirondack. The
city council meets next Monday night.

"RAET[D EI8"
HIS TROUBLE

JUSTICE MILLS DEALS A SUR-

PRISING BLOW TO SLAYER

OF STANFORD WHITE.

White Plains, N. Y., July 30.-It
was the judge, not the prosecutor, who
ruffled the assurance of H. K. Thaw
to. tire witness stand today. Ex-

agggerated ego. "the insane delusion
that the possessor is a person of su-
pre'me ability and importance," Inay
prove the bar that will keep the bars
of Matteawat closed upon him. W"'hen
District Attorney Jerome had finished
his ross examinatitln Justice Mills
arsked Thaw a series of questions,
considered by many as more perti-
nent than any of those asked during
the 14 hours that Thaw has been on
the stand.

'They are going to argue with me,"
said the justice, "that all the way
through you have shown an ex-
aggerated ego. You have had the is-
sistance of one of the leading at-
torneys of this country, but I have
observed you constantly inter! upt hint
and make suggestions, fIt your for-
m1er litigations y ou have constantly
changer! your: counsel. Why don't you
trust Mr. Mtrschauserl"

Thaw was clearly nonpulsed. This
was a feature of his conduct upon
which Mr. Jerome had not touched.

"But I do trust Mr. Mtrschtuser,"
he hastened to assure the justice.

"Haven't you felt all the way
through that you are better able to
conduct this case?" asked the court.

"No,' answered the defendant, "ex-
cept in tile. case of Mr. H-artridge.

Thaw admitted that he might have
lhterrrutted Mr. Marschauser, but
pleaded that it was only because he

I wanted to make suggestions regard-
ing the evidence and not because he
felt quait fied to take the case out of
his attorny's hands.

Taking up the lead suggested by the
court, Mr. Jerome later dwelt on the
"exaggerated ego," quoting from opin-
Ions from alienists tt the homicide
trials. He quoted Dr. Britton D.
Evans, who had complained that Thaw
would not listen to arguments and
could not lie convinced. Another ex-
tert commented on the prisoner's
"rapid flow of words and rapid,man-
ner," and a faculty of expression far
beyond the normal.

Evelyn Thaw conferred with tile
state's attorneys during the day.
Nothing tangible has developed In the
report that shce will sue for divorce.

PREACIER MISSING
AND MORDER FEARED

Fort Smith, Arl., July 30.-That Rev.
James Burks, a Presbyterian field mis-
sionary, was roblbed and muadexed in
the vicinity of Howve, Okla., is bellevel
by his friends.

Yesterday Mr. Burks went to hip
apartments at the hotel at Howe to
prepare for a trip to Mena, Ark. When
he did not appear in a reasonable time
an attache of the hotel went to his
room, found a partially arranged
trunk, but Mr. Burks had disappeared.
Several persons whose actions arousod
suspicion have been taken into cuns-
tody.

Put in Jail
very accurately describes anyone's
feelings who is confined to the house
with an attack of rheumatism, lum-
bago, stiff joints or muscles. Ballard',
Snow Liniment will cure the trouble,
relieve the pain and make you as sup-
pie as a two-year-old. Sold by George
Vrelshelmer.

MONEY is SEEDED
FORR[CLAMATION

Portland, Ore., July 30.-"There are
two places for every dollar available
for reclamation work during the ealen-
blr year 1910," said F. H. Newell, di-

rector of the reclamation service, who
reached Portland today. "That is the
reason why a conference has been ar-
ranged between the supervising en-
gineers of the entire reclamation field
and Secretary of the Interior Ballin-
ger, which will be held in Portland
next Monday. At the same time the
demands of the different divisions for
funds will be considered and an ap-
portionnient made of the reclamation
fund where it will accomplish the
best results."

Delay in taking Fole,"'s Kidney
Remedy if you have backache, kidney
or bladder trouble, fastens the disease
upon you and makes a cure more dif-
ficult. Commence taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy today and you will soon
be well. Why risk a serious malady?
For sale by Garden .City Drug com-
nany, George Freisheiner, proarietor.

START LONG MOTOR RACE.

Brighton Beach, July 30.-The 04-
hour automobile race on the new
Brighton Beach motordrome, the chief
event of the Motor association's two
days' meeting here, started at 9:15
o'clock tonight, with eight entrants,
all but one of which were American
cars. The first accident occurred
shortly before midnight, when the
Stearns car skidded and turned turtle
on a bend half way around the course.
Marquis, the driver, and Mechanician
Latng were thrown out and slightly in-
jured.

Terribly Scalded
is something we hear or read about
every day of our lives. Burns and
scalds, either slight or serious, are
bound to happen in your family; be
prepared ty having a bottle of Bal-
lard's snow Liniment handy. It re-
lieves the pain instantly and quickly
heals the burn. a-.,m by Georg5 Frei-
shelmner.

Ward's Coe
Bitter Root Valley

THE BEST IRRIGATED LAND IN

WESTERN MONTANA.

The available water supply is inexhaustible and capable
of irrigating 15,000 acres of the best orchard and farm
land in western Montana, where crop failures are un-
known.

Only twenty minutes' ride from Hamilton, the county
seat of Ravalli county.

Telephone, public schools, railroad, rural free de-
livery.

Write for free illustrated booklet. Address all corres-
pondence to

S. M. WARD,
Hamilton, - - Montana

When You Come to Montana
Fall in line and be a booster. Call and see J. O. Read, the original booster
of the Bitter Root valley at thb

HOTEL HAMILTON
His rates are right; his table is good and the accommodations are first-
class.

HAMILTON, ]MONT., the heart of the Bitter Root Valley

General Contractors and Builders
We contract brick, cement, stone and frame building,
We furnish plans and specifications on solicitation.

F. lNICHOLS & SON
HAMILTON, MONTANA

'BUY A LC

BitterRoot Vlley
THE MARCUS DALY ESTATE

Offers for sale EIGHT THOUSAND ACRES of highly cultivated land,
comprising a part of the famous BITTER ROOT STOCK FARM. This
land will be sold in tracts of 20 acres or more, according to the wants
of the purchaser.

TERMS of payment, 25 per cent. cash, balance in 10 annual install-
ments, with interest at 6 per cent, on the deferred payments.

Handsomely illustrated booklet describing the lands. will be mailed on
request by Welch & Harrington or Bitter Root Stock firm, Hamilton,
Mont.

While in Missoula to register arrange with Welch & Harrington to
take a day off to see this property gt Hamilton.

Welchl Harrington
115 Hliggins Ave. .SAL,., AGENTS Missoula, Mont.

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT

Medicine Springs
Where you can enjoy a large con-
crete plunge, 65x35 feet; where you
can find thq finest fishing in the
state; where the water can't be
beat in the state.

Address all mail to C. M. Smith,
Medicine Springs, south of Darby
Corner postofflee.

E. M. SMITH, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OF MISSOULA

United States Depositary
Capital .............................................. $200,000
Surplus ......................................... p 60,000

interest Paid on Deposits In the Savings
Department, at 3 Per Cent Per Annum

Officers and Directors
A. B. HAMMOND.....................President
J. M. KEITtI....................Vice President
EDGAR A. NEWLON..................Cashier

C. H. McLeod T. L. Greenough
Kenneth Ross O. G. England

g. C. Kei-

Dr. E. H. Freeze
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Special attention to diseases of
women:
Suite- 36 Higgins Blook, Third Floor.

Telephone 517. Missoula.

Northwestern Abstract and
Title Insurance Company
Furnishes correct and complete ab-
stracts of title to all city and county
property. Estimates on abstracts fnr.
nished on npplication.
104 Main St. Phone 147 R.

MISSOULI-AN WANT ADS
BI1ANG QUICK RESUL S.

Only Montana wheat i:
used in the making of

Ravalli Flouir
IT'S BEST FOR THAT

REASON

Hamilton Flour Mill Co.,
Hamilton, Montana

WES-TERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

Missoula, Mont. ,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

CAPITAL .................$200,000.00
SURPLUS FUND . .......... 50,000.00

G. A. WOLF........................President
JNO. C. LEFISOU............Vice President
J. H. T. RVMAN ...... ......Cashier

Directors
Ferdinand Kennett, M. A. wish, 0. A.
Wolf, Je 1 C. APhsnu. JF':T. Ryman.
A Gener Banktnlg Business Transacted

Montana Abstract and Guaranty Co.
WILL CAVE, Manager
128 West Cedar Street.

Fifteen years- experience with Mis-
"Qouf ; ounty - records. Abstracts
guaranteed. Phones: Office, 23: rest-
Vance, 415 Black

PAINTING,E Dean PAPERHANGING,
DECORATING.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Contract work a specialty.

Shop north of Shapard hotel. Telc
phone 634.

MISSOUTIAN CLASS ADS
'RIING QUICK R3ESULT8


